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Briefing

PCP chemicals found outside
Harpootlian Law Firm

“We would have been so
good, if we had been able to
continue, it would have been
frightening.”
— Jerry Tarkanian, former UNLV basketball
coach, who died Wednesday at the age of 84

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Lois Carlisle | Weekender

“The body acceptance movement has been an increasingly
loud voice and [Sports Illustrated’s] choice echoes this societal
shift.”

Ben Crawford and Erika Ryan
@THEGAMECOCK

— BMG Models President Robert Casey
following the magazine’s decision to
feature plus-sized models in the upcoming
swimsuit issue
Courtesy of MCT Campus

“The fact is some dirty dealing by some
adults doesn’t take anything away from the
accomplishments of those young men.”

— White Ho
House Press Secretary
Josh Earnes
Earnest after little league team
Jackie Robin
Robinson West was stripped
of its U.S. championship
ch
title

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Five 55-gallon drums containing
a flammable chemical component
of PCP were found outside Richard
Harpootlian’s law office at 1410
Laurel St. Thursday morning,
according to law enforcement
officials.
The Columbia Fire Department
responded to the incident after
receiving a call around 9 a.m.
regarding hazardous materials outside
Harpootlian’s office.
The 1400 block of Laurel St. was
closed off to foot and vehicle traffic
until about 2 p.m. Thursday. Three
nearby buildings were evacuated.
Although flammable, the chemicals
were in sealed barrels and posed
no immediate threat. Advanced
Environmental Options, an outside
waste disposal contractor, removed
the chemicals between 1 p.m. and 2
p.m.
According to Harpootlian, the
chemicals found outside his law firm
were connected to a plea deal with
one of his clients, Joel Robinson,
who pleaded guilty Monday to
shooting a DEA agent last October
in Orangeburg.
“[Robinson] did have knowledge
of where some precursor chemicals

could be found. As a result of his
assistance, we were able to contact
some people who had knowledge
of where [the barrels] were,”
Harpootlian said. “The DEA and
FBI indicated that if we could get
those brought in, because they’re
dangerous and volatile … they
wouldn’t prosecute anybody for that.”
Robinson was also accused of
being involved with a PCP drug
conspiracy, although those charges
were dropped. He was sentenced to
eight years in prison.
Harpootlian said he had no
knowledge of who left the chemicals
outside of his law office Thursday
morning.
“I told them I needed the barrels
— we knew there were five barrels
— by 9 o’clock this morning,”
Harpootlian said. “When I pulled in
this morning, there they were.”
Officials from several agencies,
including the DEA, Columbia Fire
Department, SLED and Columbia
Police Department, were called on to
the scene.
The Columbia Fire Department
confirmed that a bomb threat, also
reported on Thursday morning at
the 1200 block of Laurel St., was
not connected in any way to the
chemicals found on the 1400 block
of Laurel St.
WE
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Gamecocks brace
for Cougars
David Roberts

@DAVIDJAYROBERTS
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T

he best way to rip off a Band-Aid
without inflicting immense pain
is pulling it off in one quick,
fluid motion.
When South Carolina
removes its bandage Friday afternoon at
Carolina Stadium, it will hope to find that the
cut Maryland left back in June has disappeared
back into fleshy skin, now undetected by the
naked eye.
With a College of Charleston team that
finished last season at No. 17 in the country
on the docket, the Gamecocks can ill-afford
to gingerly peel its adhesive off. A shove back
into the meat grinder of college baseball
against the country’s top competition does not
grant such luxuries.

for them.”
College of Charleston used a stellar pitching
staff to navigate through a successful season
but will be without half its starting pitching
staff from a year ago this weekend.
Sophomore Tyler Thornton, who made 14
starts and won seven games for the Cougars
last year, transferred to Spartanburg Methodist
College in the offseason, and sophomore
Bailey Ober is listed as questionable for
the weekend, although the school’s athletic
department announced he would not start.
Ober, the National Collegiate Baseball
Writers Association’s selection for national
pitcher of the year in 2014, could be used out
of the bullpen, however.
In 17 appearances for College of Charleston,

“They’re awfully good and awfully
talented and I’m sure they’re
confident...”
—Chad Holbrook, Head Coach
Last year, the Gamecocks dominated the
early stretch of their schedule last season,
outscoring Bucknell, Presbyterian and
Eastern Kentucky 57-6 before finally facing a
formidable Clemson squad. This season, South
Carolina begins its 2015 campaign against a
Cougars team that engineered the second-best
postseason run in program history a year ago
before fading in the super regionals.
After a 38-17 regular season, College of
Charleston earned a bid to the Gainesville
regional, where they became the first fourseed to ever sweep an NCAA regional. The
Cougars defeated SEC champion Florida and
outlasted every other team from the state of
South Carolina, but fell to Texas Tech in the
super regionals.
“You don’t go into Florida and win a
regional with Long Beach State, North
Carolina and the University of Florida, who
won the SEC, if you’re not good,” head coach
Chad Holbrook said. “Those things don’t just
happen. They’re awfully good and awfully
talented and I’m sure they’re very confident
because they went into an SEC venue and
won. So, this isn’t going to be anything new

Ober posted a 1.52 ERA while winning 10 of
the 13 decisions he factored in to.
Instead, the Cougars will wheel out redshirt
junior pitcher Taylor Clarke and junior
pitchers Nathan Helvey and Eric Bauer on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, respectively.
“Their pitching staff, when they’re healthy,
is as good as anybody,” Holbrook said. “We
have our hands full with the Clarke kid
[Friday]. He could beat anybody on any given
day.”
South Carolina will counter with junior
Jack Wynkoop on Friday and sophomore Wil
Crowe on Saturday, with sophomore lefthander Josh Reagan handling Sunday duties.
Sophomore Taylor Widener looks to have
secured the closer job at the moment, but
Holbrook noted he will revisit the issue once
the season has begun.
The Gamecocks faced College of Charleston
only once last season, taking a 4-2 midweek
win. Junior third baseman Joey Pankake went
3-for-4 with three RBIs and junior pitcher
Cody Mincey gave up a rare run while picking
up his first save of the season.
WE

Stats
South
Carolina
Batting average: .255
Runs scored: 2098
Hits: 535
Home runs: 36
ERA: 2.73
Record: 44-18
Strikeouts: 473

College of
Charleston
Batting average: .281
Runs scored: 2098
Hits: 589
Home runs: 31
ERA: 2.43
Record: 44-19
Strikeouts: 471

Sources: University of South Carolina Athletic
Dept. and College of Charleston Athletic Dept.
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2015 South Carolina roster

Courtesy of MCT Campus

#

Name

B/T

Pos.

Hgt.

Wgt.

Cl.

Hometown (High School)

7

DC Arendas

L/R

INF

6-0

185

JR

Greensboro, North Carolina (Northern Guilford HS)

4

Connor Bright

R/R

OF/INF

5-11

175

SR

Mt. Pleasant, South Carolina (Wando HS)

30

Elliott Caldwell

R/R

OF

6-2

220

SR

Easley, South Carolina (Spartanburg Methodist College)

49

Alex Calvert

R/R

RHP

6-3

180

FR

La Plata, Maryland (La Plata HS)

50

Thatcher Coleman

R/R

C

5-8

185

SO

Hartsville, South Carolina (Spartanburg Methodist College)

19

Gene Cone

L/L

OF

6-0

175

SO

Columbia, South Carolina (Spring Valley HS)

40

Banks Cromer

L/L

LHP

6-3

170

FR

Columbia, South Carolina (A.C. Flora HS)

32

Canaan Cropper

R/R

RHP

5-11

175

FR

Salisbury, Maryland (James M. Bennett HS)

37

Wil Crowe

R/R

RHP

6-2

240

SO

Sevierville, Tennessee (Pigeon Forge HS)

24

Alex Destino

L/L

LHP/OF

6-2

215

FR

Weaverville, North Carolina (North Buncombe HS)

43

Everett Eynon

L/R

INF

5-11

160

FR

Columbia, South Carolina (A.C. Flora HS)

23

Vince Fiori

L/R

LHP

5-11

180

JR

Ramsey, New Jersey (Ramsey HS)

15

Jordan Gore

S/R

INF/RHP

6-0

165

SO

Conway, South Carolina (Conway HS)

5

Patrick Harrington

R/R

OF

5-9

200

SR

Virginia Beach, Virginia (Kellam HS)
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#

Name

B/T

Pos.

Hgt.

Wgt.

Cl.

Hometown (High School)

18

Tyler Haswell

R/R

RHP

5-11

185

FR

Lawrenceville, Georgia (Peachtree Ridge HS)

46

Dillon Hodge

R/R

LHP

5-10

180

JR

Lexington, South Carolina (USC Sumter)

44

Preston Johnson

R/R

RHP

5-11

185

JR

Duluth, Georgia (Chipola College (Florida))

21

Tyler Johnson

R/R

RHP

6-2

180

FR

Midlothian, Virginia (Trinity Episcopal HS)

16

Logan Koch

S/R

C

5-10

195

SO

Charlotte, North Carolina (South Mecklenburg HS)

11

Zack Madden

L/R

OF

5-11

185

FR

Charleston, South Carolina (Bishop England HS)

36

Jared Martin

R/R

C

6-0

195

JR

Dunwoody, Georgia (Chattahoochee Valley JC (Alabama))

33

Kyle Martin

L/L

1B/LHP

6-1

240

SR

Greenville, South Carolina (Wade Hampton HS)

54

Cole McMillan

L/L

LHP

6-1

185

FR

Lexington, South Carolina (Lexington HS)

42

Cody Mincey

R/R

RHP

5-9

170

SR

Hartsville, South Carolina (Spartanburg Methodist College)

8

Marcus Mooney

R/R

INF

5-8

160

JR

Loxahatchee, Florida. (Palm Beach State College)

9

Brandon Murray

R/R

RHP

6-4

200

FR

Hobart, Indiana (Hobart HS)

28

John Parke

L/L

LHP

6-4

205

SO

Greenville, South Carolina (Greenville HS)

31

Weber Pike

R/R

INF

5-10

185

SO

Beaufort, South Carolina (Beaufort HS)

47

Josh Reagan

L/L

LHP

6-0

185

SO

Lexington, South Carolina (Lexington HS)

45

Dylan Rogers

R/R

RHP

6-2

170

JR

Union, South Carolina (Spartanburg Methodist College)

6

Clarke Schmidt

R/R

RHP

6-1

190

FR

Acworth, Georgia (Allatoona HS)

22

Max Schrock

L/R

INF

5-9

180

JR

Chapel Hill, North Carolina (Cardinal Gibbons HS)

10

Clark Scolamiero

L/L

OF

6-0

175

FR

Simpsonville, South Carolina (Greenville HS)

39

Reed Scott

R/R

RHP

6-1

185

SO

Marietta, Georgia (Blessed Trinity School)

34

Collin Steagall

L/R

1B

6-1

240

JR

Lexington, South Carolina (Spartanburg Methodist College)

14

Madison Stokes

R/R

INF

6-2

195

FR

Columbia, South Carolina (A.C. Flora HS)

38

Hunter Taylor

R/R

C

5-11

210

FR

Onley, Virgina (Nandua HS)

26

Matthew Vogel

R/R

RHP

6-0

185

SO

Medford, New York (Patchogue-Medford HS)

17

Taylor Widener

L/R

RHP/1B

6-0

200

SO

Aiken, South Carolina (South Aiken HS)

3

Jared Williams

R/R

INF

5-10

190

FR

Gilbert, South Carolina (Gilbert HS)

48

Matt Williams

L/R

INF

6-1

200

FR

Honea Path, South Carolina (Belton-Honea Path HS)

13

Jack Wynkoop

L/L

LHP

6-5

210

JR

Virginia Beach, Virginia (Cape Henry Collegiate HS)
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Oﬃcial 2015
baseball schedule
02/13/15

vs. College of Charleston Columbia, S.C.

4:00 p.m. ET

04/02/15

at Mississippi State #

Starkville, Miss.

8:00 p.m. ET

02/14/15

vs. College of Charleston Columbia, S.C.

4:00 p.m. ET

04/03/15

at Mississippi State #

Starkville, Miss.

7:30 p.m. ET

02/15/15

vs. College of Charleston Columbia, S.C.

2:00 p.m. ET

04/04/15

at Mississippi State #

Starkville, Miss.

3:00 p.m. ET

02/17/15

vs. Furman

Columbia, S.C.

4:00 p.m. ET

04/07/15

vs. Appalachian State

Columbia, S.C.

7:00 p.m. ET

02/20/15

vs. Northeastern

Columbia, S.C.

4:00 p.m. ET

04/08/15

vs. The Citadel

Columbia, S.C.

7:00 p.m. ET

02/21/15

vs. Northeastern

Columbia, S.C.

2:00 p.m. ET

04/10/15

at Florida #

Gainesville, Fla.

7:00 p.m. ET

02/22/15

vs. Northeastern

Columbia, S.C.

1:30 p.m. ET

04/11/15

at Florida #

Gainesville, Fla.

6:00 p.m. ET

02/24/15

vs. Davidson

Columbia, S.C.

4:00 p.m. ET

04/12/15

at Florida #

Gainesville, Fla.

12:00 p.m. ET

02/27/15

at Clemson

Clemson, S.C.

6:30 p.m. ET

04/14/15

vs. Presbyterian

Columbia, S.C.

7:00 p.m. ET

02/28/15

vs. Clemson

Greenville, S.C.
(Fluor Field)

2:30 p.m. ET

04/16/15

vs. Vanderbilt #

Columbia, S.C.

7:30 p.m. ET

04/17/15

vs. Vanderbilt #

Columbia, S.C.

7:00 p.m. ET

03/01/15

vs. Clemson

Columbia, S.C.

12:00 p.m. ET

04/18/15

vs. Vanderbilt #

Columbia, S.C.

1:00 p.m. ET

03/03/15

vs. Charleston Southern

Columbia, S.C.

7:00 p.m. ET

04/21/15

vs. Furman

7:00 p.m. ET

03/06/15

vs. Miami (Oh.)

Columbia, S.C.

7:00 p.m. ET

Greenville, SC
(Fluor Field)

03/07/15

vs. Miami (Oh.)

Columbia, S.C.

4:00 p.m. ET

04/24/15

at Tennessee #

Knoxville, Tenn

6:00 p.m. ET

03/08/15

vs. Miami (Oh.)

Columbia, S.C.

1:30 p.m. ET

04/25/15

at Tennessee #

Knoxville, Tenn

4:00 p.m. ET

03/10/15

vs. Penn State

Columbia, S.C.

7:00 p.m. ET

04/26/15

at Tennessee #

Knoxville, Tenn

1:00 p.m. ET

03/11/15

vs. Penn State

Columbia, S.C.

7:00 p.m. ET

05/01/15

vs. Auburn #

Columbia, S.C.

7:00 p.m. ET

03/13/15

vs. Kentucky #

Columbia, S.C.

7:00 p.m. ET

05/02/15

vs. Auburn #

Columbia, S.C.

3:30 p.m. ET

03/14/15

vs. Kentucky #

Columbia, S.C.

4:00 p.m. ET

05/03/15

vs. Auburn #

Columbia, S.C.

2:00 p.m. ET

03/15/15

vs. Kentucky #

Columbia, S.C.

1:30 p.m. ET

05/06/15

vs. Wofford

Columbia, S.C.

7:00 p.m. ET

03/17/15

vs. Winthrop

Columbia, S.C.

7:00 p.m. ET

05/08/15

at Texas A&M #

7:35 p.m. ET

03/20/15

at Missouri #

Columbia, Mo.

7:00 p.m. ET

College Station,
Texas

03/21/15

at Missouri #

Columbia, Mo.

3:30 p.m. ET

05/09/15

at Texas A&M #

College Station,
Texas

3:05 p.m. ET

03/22/15

at Missouri #

Columbia, Mo.

2:00 p.m. ET

05/10/15

at Texas A&M #

at Coastal Carolina

Conway, S.C.

6:00 p.m. ET

College Station,
Texas

2:05 p.m. ET

03/24/15
03/27/15

vs. Georgia #

Columbia, S.C.

7:00 p.m. ET

05/12/15

vs. USC Upstate

Columbia, S.C.

7:00 p.m. ET

03/28/15

vs. Georgia #

Columbia, S.C.

4:00 p.m. ET

05/14/15

vs. LSU #

Columbia, S.C.

7:00 p.m. ET

03/29/15

vs. Georgia #

Columbia, S.C.

1:30 p.m. ET

05/15/15

vs. LSU #

Columbia, S.C.

8:00 p.m. ET

03/31/15

at The Citadel

Charleston, S.C.

7:00 p.m. ET

05/16/15

vs. LSU #

Columbia, S.C.

8:00 p.m. ET
Courtesy of MCT Campus
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ou can’t deflate a baseball, but you can lower its
seams.
And that’s precisely what the NCAA Division
I baseball committee agreed to do when they voted to
transition from a raised seam baseball to a flat seam
ball entering the 2015 season.
The newly installed baseballs have undergone
research that has proven their tendency to carry farther
than the raised seam baseballs.
The switch stems from a sluggish offensive output
that college baseball has endured since implementing
BBCOR (Batted-Ball Coefficient of Restitution) model
bats in 2011. Concern for player safety — particularly
at the pitcher position — led the charge for a less
lethal bat.
BBCOR bats slow the return speed on a batted ball
up to five percent compared to the previous BESR
standard, which in turn potentially spares pitchers a
few milliseconds worth of reaction time.
An unforeseen consequence, however, has been
a noticeable dip in offensive production. Since the
BBCOR’s initiation four years ago, only 25 home runs
have been hit in the College World Series. In the 16
games it took to decide last year’s College World Series
champion, teams hit a combined three home runs.
In 2010, the final season before switching to the
BBCOR model, South Carolina hit 97 home runs in
70 games. Last season, the Gamecocks finished with
31.
Of course, South Carolina’s 2014 squad did not
encounter the same amount of success as its national
champion team in 2010 did, which led to less innings
played. The Gamecocks played eight more games in
2010 than they did in 2014.
However, the Gamecocks hit only 46 home runs
through 69 games in 2011 with many of the same
players.
Overall, home runs per game in Division I collegiate
baseball dropped from 0.94 in 2010 to 0.52 in 2011,
then plummeted to 0.39 last season. Compared to

2010, teams are now scoring nearly two runs less each
game (6.98 in 2010 and 5.08 in 2014).
The thinking behind the new flat seam ball is
that it will fly off the ball and travel farther than its
predecessor, compensating for the decrease in pop
found with BBCOR bats.
“I think it’s going to be a little bit more offensive,”
head coach Chad Holbrook said. “If I had to guess …
I’d say 10 to 15 percent more home runs [this year]
... But I do think the ball will be good for college
baseball, and I do think you’ll see some more extra
base hits and maybe homers.”
But the benefits that the flat seam ball brings to the
game are not limited to the offensive side of the game.
Some players, including sophomore Wil Crowe, have
noticed certain advantages that the ball gives pitchers.
“It gives you more movement, you throw it a little
harder,” Crowe said, “but it flies a little farther. So,
you’ve got to be a little bit more precise where you
put it.”
Division II, Division III and NAIA schools have
joined Division I baseball in making the jump this year.
Through seven games, the University of South
Carolina Beaufort — competing at the NAIA level —
has scored 64 runs while using the flat seam balls.
While, yes, there could be many variables that play
into averaging over nine runs per game, there’s no
discounting that the change to a flat seam baseball is
among them.
Still, some things never change. Balls are still called
balls and strikes are still strikes. The pitcher will still
be 60 feet 6 inches away from home plate. The flip to
the flat seam ball is just one more spin on the game of
baseball.
“It’s just about keeping that spin consistent,” junior
pitcher Jack Wynkoop said. “I think that’s going to be
the biggest thing for pitches is not letting their slider
back up or just keeping everything tight ... I think all
the pitchers are liking the new ball so far.”
WE
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Replacing Greiner
Brennan Doherty
@BRENNAN_DOHERTY

Courtesy of MCT Campus

A catcher that can excel defensively is an asset, but
a catcher that can do that and produce at the plate is
a luxury.
Former Gamecock Grayson Greiner could do both
those things over the course of his career at South
Carolina, and his departure leaves a big question
mark for head coach Chad Holbrook’s team: Who
will man the plate in 2015?
There isn’t a clear answer at this point, but
Holbrook doesn’t think that the position will be a
weakness this season for the Gamecocks.
“I’m not the smartest guy in the world, but I also
don’t think I’m the dumbest guy,” Holbrook said. “I
think our catchers are solid.”
Depth certainly isn’t an issue for South Carolina.
The Gamecocks carry four catchers on their roster,
but Holbrook’s team does lack experience at the
position.
Entering this weekend’s season opening series
against College of Charleston, sophomore Logan
Koch is the only South Carolina catcher that has
Division I baseball experience. At this point, the race
for the starting job appears to be between Koch and
freshman catcher Hunter Taylor.
“Those two guys (Logan and Hunter) they’re
leading the way,” Holbrook said.
Last season Koch served as Greiner’s backup as a
true freshman and did a serviceable job behind the
2014 SEC all-defensive team selection. Playing in 20
games with six starts, Koch batted .286 while working
well with South Carolina’s pitchers.
Holbrook raved about Koch’s ability on defense and
the way that the sophomore catcher can communicate
during the course of a game.

CHECKER YELL W CAB
“NO CASH? NO PROBLEM!”
SEE US ON SALUDA ST. IN FIVE POINTS
FOR A FREE RIDE!

We now take VISA, Master Card & American Express!

DON’T DRINK & DRIVE

803-799-3311

“Logan Koch has a great rapport with coach Meyers
and the way that he calls the game,” Holbrook said.
“He’s got great baseball savvy. I think he can do a
good job.”
But Taylor, an Onley, Virginia, native, brings a
lot to the table as well. Ranked as the No. 169 high
school prospect in the country by Perfect Game USA,
Taylor batted .554 with 12 home runs during his
senior year of high school.
Holbrook noted that Taylor possesses impressive
power at the plate and that the freshman has great
potential.
“I love Hunter Taylor, a freshman from Virginia.
He’s got great makeup,” Holbrook said. “He’s a
strong as an ox. He can hit, and he’s going to be a
great player for us. I don’t know if he’s going to be a
great player as a freshman. He may be, but he has the
talent to be a special one.”
Regardless of who earns the starting job, both
Koch and Taylor are expected to play a lot, which
means the Gamecock pitching staff will have to get
accustomed to throwing to both guys.
For South Carolina junior pitcher Jack Wynkoop,
not having Greiner around will be an adjustment, but
he thinks that he can help out Koch, Taylor and the
rest of the Gamecock catchers.
“It was nice throwing to an older guy, you know,”
Wynkoop said. “Grayson helped me ever since my
freshman year, but now that I’m a little older it will
be easier to help some of those new catchers in there.
We’ve got four talented catchers; it’s pretty exciting.”
Adding depth behind Koch and Taylor are junior
Jared Martin and sophomore Thatcher Coleman,
both junior college transfers.
Martin spent the past two seasons at Chattahoochee
Valley Community College in Phenix City, Alabama,
where he hit .359 last year. Coleman, a Hartsville,
South Carolina, native, comes to the Gamecock
program having played his freshman year at
Spartanburg Methodist College.
No matter who gets the bulk of the playing time,
whether it be Koch or Taylor, Holbrook remains
confident in his catchers.
“Everybody says your biggest concern is what’s
going behind the plate, who’s going to replace
Grayson Greiner? And yeah, that’s an important
position, but we feel good about those guys,”
Holbrook said.
WE
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Caldwell, Harrington to lead
experienced Gamecocks’ outfield
Claudia Chakamian
@CLAUDIA_MARIE96

Much like South Carolina’s
infield, the team’s three starting
outfielders bring a wealth of
experience into the 2015 season.
Senior Connor Bright will
continue to be an everyday player
for the team. Last season, Bright
hit .311 with 50 hits in 161 plate
appearances. Bright suffered from
a few injuries last season, but has
been looking strong and impressive
for the upcoming season.
“He did hit over .300 last year
and had some big hits for us,” head
coach Chad Holbrook said. “He’s a
senior, and typically around here ...
our older guys tend to have their
best years their senior year, and I
would expect Connor to do that.
He’s been very important for us
the last couple of years and he’s
important to us this year.”
The Gamecocks will also use
senior Patrick Harrington to their
advantage this year. Harrington
finished the 2014 season with a
.172 batting average, with only
10 hits in 58 at bats. Coming
back stronger and working harder
this year, Harrington is not only
looking for a better season, but is
hoping to mold into a leader for
the team.
“(I want to) do my best for the
team and to definitely take one
game at a time,” Harrington said.
“And (I want to) make sure that
we’re all prepared and that we all
play our part in every situation.”
Senior Elliott Caldwell also
appears to be a key component
of South Carolina’s leadership
this year. After batting .254 last
season with 31 hits in 122 at bats,
Caldwell can add much needed

defense in left field and powerful
hitting to the Gamecocks’ roster.
“ E l l i o t C a l d w e l l ’s b e e n
impressive,” Holbrook said.
“He’s had a great fall ... He’s
been great since we’ve been
back.”
Looking to add some big
bats to the top of the lineup,
Holbrook plans to utilize
sophomore Gene Cone. Cone
made a good impression on the
Gamecocks in 2014, batting
.221 with 23 hits in 104 at
bats. Holbrook feels that after
throwing Cone in prematurely
last season, he produced good
numbers, and he thinks he can
do it again this year.
“As far as the top of the
lineup, you know, Gene Cone
has separated himself,” Holbrook
said. “He’s a different player than
he was a year ago ... We kind of
had to throw him in the fire last
year because of the injuries and
he probably wasn’t ready, but
he competed for us, he gave us
some great at bats, and he got
some big hits for us.”
And there’s some younger
action seen in the outfield
this season — three of South
C a r o l i n a ’s o u t f i e l d e r s a r e
freshmen, which will add some
young talent to the lineup.
Freshmen Zack Madden, Clark
Scolamiero and utility player
Alex Destino strive to perform
well within a team of strong
players.
Destino, who also serves as a
left-hand pitcher, is someone who
Holbrook has already seen a lot
of early potential in. He has the
hitting power and the defense to
really help give the Gamecocks a
successful season.
WE
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Healthy Schrock backs infield

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Dalton Abel
@DALTON_ABEL22

The Gamecocks’ infield may have lost a threeyear starter in third baseman Joey Pankake, but the
team hopes to replace his offensive production with a
healthy Max Schrock.
Following a freshman year in which he started 61
of 63 games and earned second-team freshman AllAmerica honors, Schrock was limited to just 35 games
in 2014. He hit .299 with five home runs (tied for
second on the team) and 20 RBIs in those games, but
rarely played the field after ankle and back injuries
popped up in early March.
After the season, the Chapel Hill, North Carolina
native refrained from summer ball for the first time
since his Little League days to rehab his nagging
injuries. Schrock also dropped about 20 pounds to
take some of the stress off of his body.
Head coach Chad Holbrook said Schrock looks
much more agile as a result of the dieting and
rehabilitation. He expects to see a full-strength
Schrock from the season’s opening pitch.
“I think Max is one of the best players in the
country,” Holbrook said. “He worked extremely hard
in the offseason. Max has a chance to be a very special

player, and we expect him to have a big year.”
With Schrock seemingly ready to man second base
on a regular basis, Holbrook is left with a logjam
up the middle between last year’s starting shortstop
Marcus Mooney and sophomore Jordan Gore, who
Holbrook said made great strides in the fall.
“They’ve both played great,” Holbrook said. “You
have to beat out Marcus Mooney because he was our
shortstop a year ago and he made some big plays.
The rule around here is if you’re an everyday starter,
somebody’s gotta beat you out.”
Mooney started 57 of 62 games last year and hit
.274 predominantly out of the leadoff spot. Looking
back, Holbrook said he wishes he batted Mooney
lower in the lineup to take pressure off of him, which
he thinks may have contributed to his team-high 11
errors.
Gore hit .226 in 33 games — 14 starts — last
season, but showed some pop, hitting one of his two
home runs in walk-off fashion against Tennessee.
Holbrook said that both players would start at
shortstop in the early portion of the season, adding
that Gore may see time in the outfield while Mooney
is at shortstop.
A couple of familiar faces will man the corners,

with junior D.C. Arendas at the hot corner and senior
Kyle Martin at first. Martin started every game last
year and led the team with a .336 average, to go
along with five home runs and 38 RBIs. Holbrook
said leadership won’t be an issue with Martin in a
leadership role.
Arendas, who predominantly played second last
season, proved to be a reliable defender as well as a
tough out at the plate after the injury to Schrock.
One newcomer that Holbrook said might make an
immediate impact is freshman Madison Stokes. The
40th round draft pick of the New York Yankees in
2014 has turned heads, churning out some of the
most impressive offensive production in the spring
scrimmages.
The biggest strength in this year’s infield appears
to be its depth and flexibility. According to Mooney,
every player can play multiple positions — he just
wants the infield to do its part to help steer the team
back to Omaha.
“You gotta have that confidence,” Mooney said.
“You can’t go into the season feeling sorry for
ourselves about last year. We just put it behind us,
step forward and hopefully our talent can bring us to
where we want to go.”
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Young blood: New starters
face heightened expectations
Kelli Caldwell
@TDG_SPORTS

Courtesy of MCT Campus

After losing its Friday starter
Jordan Montgomery to the New
York Yankees in the fourthround draft pick, South Carolina
will incorporate a “next man
up” mentality into its starting
rotation this season.
On Fridays in 2015, junior
Jack Wynkoop will get the start
on the bump, while sophomore
Wil Crowe will tackle Saturdays.
Left-handed Wynkoop will
be making his third season
debut with South Carolina this
weekend and is hoping to help
the younger players feel at ease.
“I think I just got to go out
there and lead by example,”
Wynkoop said. “I’ve had some
good discussions with some of
the younger guys, you know
they’re all real good kids.”
As one of the older guys
returning, Wynkoop it taking it
upon himself to bring his team
together, since the pitcher is a
key element to bring the team
together. He’s excited for the
new players to join, especially
the younger catchers making
their college debuts.
“It was nice throwing to an
older guy ... I think now that I’m
a little older it will be easier to
help some of those new catchers
in there,” Wynkoop said.
Last season Wynkoop made
17 appearances with 16 of those
starting. Wynkoop compiled a
2.86 ERA in 88 innings.

For Crowe, a right-handed
pitcher, this season marks his
second year with the Gamecocks.
He has already learned from
just one season what he and his
teammates need to accomplish in
order to work as a unit.
“We always got to battle back
through everything,” Crowe said.
“We learned that we have to be
better as a whole and we can’t
just rely on two or three people
to get us through a season.”
Last season as a freshman,
he started 15 games and went
8-3 all season with a 2.75 ERA
in 91.2 innings. He was also
named to the NCAA regional
all-tournament team. He worked
in the off season for this season
inauguration.
“I lost a bit of weight from the
summer,” Crowe said.”I gained
some, got stronger and then I
lost some when I got back.”
The players’ training hasn’t
been easy, and they’ll see the
results in their opening home
game in Carolina Stadium.
“It’s whatever they want me to
be I just want to help the team
honestly,” Crowe said. “Me and
Jack, both of us, are two of the
best pitchers in the country I
feel like, and if we can become
a one-two punch like that it
don’t matter who’s Friday or
Saturday.”
WE
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HOUSING
FOR RENT: 4BR, 2BA
HOUSE,
NEAR USC/VISTA
4BR, 2BA, 1600 sq ft, full
kitchen,
cable/nternet ready,
(803) 422-5704

TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5 Days. All prices include: Round-trip luxury party
cruise. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of
thirteen resorts. Appalachia
Travel. www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

Preschool assistants and
substitutes
Eastminster Day School
@ 3200 Trenholm Road,
Columbia,is now accepting
applications for part-time
teachers & substitutesmornings and afternoons.
Interested applicants, please
call 771-1512

GAIN VALUABLE MEDICAL
EXPERIENCE
Well Established, Fast paced
Downtown Columbia Medical
practice is interviewing for
candidates graduating in May
and planning to attend medical school. Gain valuable
clinical experience while applying to medical school. The
ideal candidate will have a
3.6 and higher GPA, graduate
in May 2015, superior work
ethic and high energy. On the
job training while being paid.
This job is full time. One year
commitment required.
Email resume to: guy@physicianservicessc.com
Email guy@physicianservicessc.com

Email lcorley@eastminsterpres.org
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For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
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app!
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ACROSS
1 Gams, to
14
15
those not born
in the 1910s
17
18
5 Blue Mosque
worshiper, say 20
9 Hot stuff?
24
14 Subj. with a 23
lot of heart?
26
15 Where Pythagoras paced 28
32
29
30
31
16 Climactic Vegas declaration 39
40
17 TOO MANY
COOKS
42
20 “Hang On
45
46
Sloopy”, for one
21 Told a tall
49
50
51
tale
22 Recuperate
59
23 TOO MANY 58
COOKS
61
62
26 Snoopy, but
not Woodstock 64
27 Queen
mentioned in
67
“Romeo and
Juliet”
28 Computer rarely
seen in college dorms
69 Infuriates
32 Ran out of juice
DOWN
35 Event where pole
1 Cleaning the Auposition matters
gean stables, e.g.
greatly
2 Name on a noted
39 TOO MANY
B-29
COOKS
3 Excessively showy
42 ___ nous
4 Dreaded command
43 Drug created by
from 5-Down
Aldous Huxley
5 See 4-Down
44 Otis Redding’s
6 Monopoly properties
genre
whose rent is based
45 Item sold at
on dice rolls
University of Hawaii
7 “47 ___” (2013
commencement
Keanu Reeves ﬂop)
addresses
8 Son of Nicolas Cage
47 Triage ctrs.
named for a comic
49 TOO MANY
book character
COOKS
9 Fannie, Ginnie, or
58 “Je t’___”
Sallie follower
59 Opposite of ecto10 Cereal that in
60 The Florence
1959 advertised in
Cathedral, locally
Life magazine with a
61 TOO MANY
crossword puzzle
COOKS
11 Sticks
64 “April Theses”
12 Biotite and alurgite
author Vladimi
13 Place for usually
65 Nails
small tattoos
66 South Seas staple
18 Like some philo67 Use the “Men in
sophical statements
Black” neuralyzer
19 Wheel with a red
device
coat
68 “___ tickle your in- 24 Salon offering
nards” (Old Mountain
25 Big shindig
Dew slogan)
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Like puzzles? Go to
uscpuzzlehunt.com and
register for the 2015 USC
Puzzle Hunt to solve
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28 Hotel amenity
29 Word often said
during bad Jamaican
accents
30 “The most intense
mode of individualism
that the world has
known”, per Oscar
Wilde
31 Sports Illustrated
named him “Olympian
of the Century” in
1999
33 Ranch ending
34 Potboiler kin
36 Cultural Revolution
name
37 ___-Ray
38 Manet or Monet
medium
40 Facebook feature
41 Roseanne of

“Roseanne”
46 Preﬁx with -logue
48 Baghdad’s ___
City
49 Bravo or Spike
need
50 Résumé reader
51 Words before roll
or diet
52 Cultural Revolution
name
53 Decree from the
king
54 Civilian clothes
55 Green energy
variety
56 Stoudemire of the
Knicks
57 Ninnies
62 Wichita-to-Lincoln
dir.
63 Night sch. class
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